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Learning Agile 2014-11-12
learning agile is a comprehensive guide to the most popular agile methods written in a
light and engaging style that makes it easy for you to learn agile has revolutionized the
way teams approach software development but with dozens of agile methodologies to
choose from the decision to go agile can be tricky this practical book helps you sort it out
first by grounding you in agile s underlying principles then by describing four specific and
well used agile methods scrum extreme programming xp lean and kanban each method
focuses on a different area of development but they all aim to change your team s mindset
from individuals who simply follow a plan to a cohesive group that makes decisions
together whether you re considering agile for the first time or trying it again you ll learn
how to choose a method that best fits your team and your company understand the
purpose behind agile s core values and principles learn scrum s emphasis on project
management self organization and collective commitment focus on software design and
architecture with xp practices such as test first and pair programming use lean thinking to
empower your team eliminate waste and deliver software fast learn how kanban s
practices help you deliver great software by managing flow adopt agile practices and
principles with an agile coach
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Agile Data Warehousing for the Enterprise 2015-09-19
building upon his earlier book that detailed agile data warehousing programming
techniques for the scrum master ralph s latest work illustrates the agile interpretations of
the remaining software engineering disciplines requirements management benefits from
streamlined templates that not only define projects quickly but ensure nothing essential is
overlooked data engineering receives two new hyper modeling techniques yielding data
warehouses that can be easily adapted when requirements change without having to
invest in ruinously expensive data conversion programs quality assurance advances with
not only a stereoscopic top down and bottom up planning method but also the
incorporation of the latest in automated test engines use this step by step guide to deepen
your own application development skills through self study show your teammates the
world s fastest and most reliable techniques for creating business intelligence systems or
ensure that the it department working for you is building your next decision support
system the right way learn how to quickly define scope and architecture before
programming starts includes techniques of process and data engineering that enable
iterative and incremental delivery demonstrates how to plan and execute quality
assurance plans and includes a guide to continuous integration and automated regression
testing presents program management strategies for coordinating multiple agile data mart
projects so that over time an enterprise data warehouse emerges use the provided 120 day
road map to establish a robust agile data warehousing program
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Learning Agile 2014-11-12
learning agile is a comprehensive guide to the most popular agile methods written in a
light and engaging style that makes it easy for you to learn agile has revolutionized the
way teams approach software development but with dozens of agile methodologies to
choose from the decision to go agile can be tricky this practical book helps you sort it out
first by grounding you in agile s underlying principles then by describing four specific and
well used agile methods scrum extreme programming xp lean and kanban each method
focuses on a different area of development but they all aim to change your team s mindset
from individuals who simply follow a plan to a cohesive group that makes decisions
together whether you re considering agile for the first time or trying it again you ll learn
how to choose a method that best fits your team and your company understand the
purpose behind agile s core values and principles learn scrum s emphasis on project
management self organization and collective commitment focus on software design and
architecture with xp practices such as test first and pair programming use lean thinking to
empower your team eliminate waste and deliver software fast learn how kanban s
practices help you deliver great software by managing flow adopt agile practices and
principles with an agile coach
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Introduction to Agile Methods 2014-06-23
a thorough introduction to the agile framework and methodologies that are used
worldwide organizations of all shapes and sizes are embracing agile methodologies as a
way to transform their products customer satisfaction and employee engagement many
people with varying levels of work experience are interested in understanding the
architecture and nuances of agile but it is difficult to know where to start numerous
practitioner books are available but there has never been a single source for unbiased
information about agile methodologies until now introduction to agile methods is the place
to start for students and professionals who want to understand agile and become
conversant with agile values principles framework and processes authors sondra ashmore
and kristin runyan use academic research and their own experiences with numerous agile
implementations to present a clear description of the essential concepts they address all
key roles and the entire development life cycle including common roadblocks that must be
overcome to be successful through the authors realistic use cases practical examples and
thought provoking interviews with pioneering practitioners complex concepts are made
relatable no matter what your role or level of experience this book provides a foundational
understanding that can be used to start or enhance any agile effort coverage includes how
agile compares with the waterfall method and when to use each why agile demands a
cultural transformation and how that looks to each participant comparing various agile
methodologies including scrum kanban extreme programming xp crystal feature driven
development fdd lean and dsdm understanding the roles within agile and how they work
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together to create superior results agile approaches to requirements gathering planning
estimating tracking reporting testing quality and integration extending agile beyond it

Proceedings of IAC 2020 in Budapest 2020-03-13
international academic conference on teaching learning and e learning international
academic conference on management economics and marketing international academic
conference on transport logistics tourism and sport science

Head First Agile 2017-09-18
it s an exciting time to be agile finally our industry has found a real sustainable way to
solve problems that have perplexed generations of software developers agile not only
leads to great results but teams say they also have a much better time at work yet if agile
is so great why isn t everyone doing it it turns out that agile can work well for one team
and cause serious problems for another the difference is team mindset with this brain
friendly guide you ll change the way you think about your projects for the better

Beyond Agile Boundaries 2020-03-09
agile methodologies are newly evolved type of project management which requires close
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coordination of team members as well as that of the stakeholders and for that concepts of
daily meetings and collocated teams is promoted but with advancements in technology it is
getting very common for the teams to be located in different locations which can even be
in different countries both these aspects seems different sides of the same coin they have
to exist together no matter how much they differ and this situation is endorsed by the
cultural and communication barriers

Balancing Agile and Disciplined Engineering and
Management Approaches for IT Services and Software
Products 2020-07-10
the highly dynamic world of information technology service management stresses the
benefits of the quick and correct implementation of it services a disciplined approach
relies on a separate set of assumptions and principles as an agile approach both of which
have complicated implementation processes as well as copious benefits combining these
two approaches to enhance the effectiveness of each while difficult can yield exceptional
dividends balancing agile and disciplined engineering and management approaches for it
services and software products is an essential publication that focuses on clarifying
theoretical foundations of balanced design methods with conceptual frameworks and
empirical cases highlighting a broad range of topics including business trends it service
and software development this book is ideally designed for software engineers software
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developers programmers information technology professionals researchers academicians
and students

Computing Handbook, Third Edition 2014-05-07
computing handbook third edition computer science and software engineering mirrors the
modern taxonomy of computer science and software engineering as described by the
association for computing machinery acm and the ieee computer society ieee cs written by
established leading experts and influential young researchers the first volume of this
popular handbook examines the elements involved in designing and implementing
software new areas in which computers are being used and ways to solve computing
problems the book also explores our current understanding of software engineering and
its effect on the practice of software development and the education of software
professionals like the second volume this first volume describes what occurs in research
laboratories educational institutions and public and private organizations to advance the
effective development and use of computers and computing in today s world research level
survey articles provide deep insights into the computing discipline enabling readers to
understand the principles and practices that drive computing education research and
development in the twenty first century
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Scaling Scrum Across Modern Enterprises 2020-08-31
establish business agility in your organization by applying industry proven scaling
strategies from popular scrum frameworks such as scrum of scrums sos scrum scale nexus
large scale scrum less disciplined agile and safe key featureslearn how to be agile at scale
by implementing best practicesunderstand how lean agile practices are incorporated in
disciplined agile and the scaled agile framework safe customize scrum and lean agile
practices to support portfolio and large product development needsbook description
scaled scrum and lean agile practices provide essential strategies to address large and
complex product development challenges not addressed in traditional scrum this scrum
lean agile handbook provides a comprehensive review and analysis of industry proven
scaling strategies that enable business agility on an enterprise scale free of marketing
hype or vendor bias this book helps you decide which practices best fit your situation you
ll start with an introduction to scrum as a lightweight software development framework
and then explore common approaches to scaling it for more complex development
scenarios the book will then guide you through systems theory lean development and the
application of holistic thinking to more complex software and system development
activities throughout you ll learn how to support multiple teams working in collaboration
to develop large and complex products and explore how to manage cross team integration
dependency and synchronization issues later you ll learn how to improve enterprise
operational efficiency across value creation and value delivery activities before
discovering how to align product portfolio investments with corporate strategies by the
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end of this scrum book you and your product teams will be able to get the most value out
of agile at scale even in complex cyber physical system development environments what
you will learnunderstand the limitations of traditional scrum practicesexplore the roles
and responsibilities in a scaled scrum and lean agile development environmenttailor your
scrum approach to support portfolio and large product development needsapply systems
thinking to evaluate the impacts of changes in the interdependent parts of a larger
development and delivery systemscale scrum practices at both the program and portfolio
levels of managementunderstand how devops test automation and ci cd capabilities help in
scaling scrum practiceswho this book is for executives product owners scrum masters
development team members and other stakeholders who need to learn how to scale agile
to support large complex projects and large enterprise portfolios and programs will find
this book useful a basic understanding of the values and principles of agile and the scrum
based framework for agile development practices is required before you get started with
this agile scrum book

Scrum and XP from the Trenches - 2nd Edition 2015
this book aims to give you a head start by providing a detailed down to earth account of
how one swedish company implemented scrum and xp with a team of approximately 40
people and how they continuously improved their process over a year s time under the
leadership of henrik kniberg they experimented with different team sizes different sprint
lengths different ways of defining done different formats for product backlogs and sprint
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backlogs different testing strategies different ways of doing demos different ways of
synchronizing multiple scrum teams etc they also experimented with xp practices different
ways of doing continuous build pair programming test driven development etc and how to
combine this with scrum this second edition is an annotated version a director s cut where
henrik reflects upon the content and shares new insights gained since the first version of
the book

Intercultural User Interface Design 2019-06-25
the path for developing an internationally usable product with a human machine interface
is described in this textbook from theory to conception and from design to practical
implementation the most important concepts in the fields of philosophy communication
culture and ethnocomputing as the basis of intercultural user interface design are
explained the book presents directly usable and implementable knowledge that is relevant
for the processes of internationalization and localization of software aspects of software
ergonomics software engineering and human centered design are presented in an
intercultural context general and concrete recommendations and checklists for immediate
use in product design are also provided each chapter includes the target message its
motivation and theoretical justification as well as the practical methods to achieve the
intended benefit from the respective topic the book opens with an introduction
illuminating the background necessary for taking culture into account in human computer
interaction hci design definitions of concepts are followed by a historical overview of the
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importance of taking culture into account in hci design subsequently the structures
processes methods models and approaches concerning the relationship between culture
and hci design are illustrated to cover the most important questions in practice

Scrum and XP from the Trenches 2007
this book aims to give you a head start by providing a detailed down to earth account of
how one swedish company implemented scrum and xp with a team of approximately 40
people and how they continuously improved their process over a year s time covering
practical tips and tricks for most scrum and xp practices typical pitfalls and how they were
addressed diagrams and photos illustrating day to day work testing and test driven
development scaling and coordinating multiple teams dealing with resistance from inside
and outside the team planning and time estimation techniques

Data Analytics in Project Management 2018-10-25
this book aims to help the reader better understand the importance of data analysis in
project management moreover it provides guidance by showing tools methods techniques
and lessons learned on how to better utilize the data gathered from the projects first and
foremost insight into the bridge between data analytics and project management aids
practitioners looking for ways to maximize the practical value of data procured the book
equips organizations with the know how necessary to adapt to a changing workplace
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dynamic through key lessons learned from past ventures the book s integrated approach
to investigating both fields enhances the value of research findings

Basiswissen ITIL 4 2021-02-04
das umfassende lern und nachschlagewerk zu itil 4 in deutscher sprache alle wichtigen
grundlagen zum it service management itil und itil 4 vorstellung der neuen modelle und
prinzipien von itil 4 entsprechend dem offiziellen lehrplan mehr als 40 seiten
Übungsfragen für die itil 4 foundation zertifizierungsprüfung dieses lern und
nachschlagewerk bietet ihnen einen umfassenden einstieg in die aktuelle version von itil
und vermittelt das notwendige wissen für die itil 4 basis zertifizierung es wendet sich
damit an drei zielgruppen einsteiger ins it service management mit itil finden hier
grundlagenwissen und beispiele sie werden mit den neuerungen von itil 4 vertraut
gemacht leser mit itil erfahrung können das buch zum vertiefen von details und als
nachschlagewerk bei der täglichen arbeit nutzen praktiker die die itil 4 foundation
zertifizierung ablegen wollen bereiten sich mithilfe von Übungsfragen auf die prüfung vor
zudem liefert das buch hintergrundinformationen zu zahlreichen aspekten die die neue itil
version aufgegriffen hat im mittelpunkt stehen sowohl grundlagenkenntnisse zum it
service management als auch konkretes wissen rund um die itil 4 konzepte die vier
dimensionen im it service management und das service wertsystem service value system
schritt für schritt erläutert itil exeprtin nadin ebel die bestandteile der modelle im itil
framework und beschreibt anschaulich die grundprinzipien die service value chain die
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practices und die weiteren bestandteile sowie deren zusammenspiel außerdem geht die
autorin darauf ein in welchem zusammenhang itil 4 zu aktuellen begriffen und ansätzen
wie agilität cloud design thinking devops oder lean management steht zahlreiche fragen
mit antworten und erläuterungen zu allen aspekten des itil 4 frameworks ermöglichen
ihnen eine effektive lernkontrolle sowie eine praxisnahe vorbereitung auf die itil 4
foundation prüfung die inhalte und vorbereitungsfragen decken den offiziellen itil 4
lehrplan ab darüber hinaus helfen die umfangreichen erläuterungen auch bei der
vorbereitung auf die weitergehenden itil zertifizierungen

Research Anthology on Agile Software, Software
Development, and Testing 2021-11-26
software development continues to be an ever evolving field as organizations require new
and innovative programs that can be implemented to make processes more efficient
productive and cost effective agile practices particularly have shown great benefits for
improving the effectiveness of software development and its maintenance due to their
ability to adapt to change it is integral to remain up to date with the most emerging tactics
and techniques involved in the development of new and innovative software the research
anthology on agile software software development and testing is a comprehensive
resource on the emerging trends of software development and testing this text discusses
the newest developments in agile software and its usage spanning multiple industries
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featuring a collection of insights from diverse authors this research anthology offers
international perspectives on agile software covering topics such as global software
engineering knowledge management and product development this comprehensive
resource is valuable to software developers software engineers computer engineers it
directors students managers faculty researchers and academicians

Agile Practitioner Key Notes 2020-03-26
this book is the shortest way for the students and professionals who wants to enhance
their knowledge skills and expertise on the agile transition agile culture and agile
handling of projects this book not only aims to provide quick career boost in a lesser time
but also a smartest master piece to the ones who wants to appear in agile certified
practitioners acp exam in near future or later this handbook is extremely different from
any other book in the market stores and libraries in fact a unique of its kind giving a
change to readers to quickly learn about the key concepts of agile and not only this but
also its comparison with the traditional framework

The Six Disciplines of Agile Marketing 2020-10-13
transform your organization using agile principles with this proven framework the six
disciplines of agile marketing provides a proven framework for applying agile principles
and processes to marketing written by celebrated consultant jim ewel this book provides a
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concise approachable and adaptable strategy for the implementation of agile in virtually
any marketing organization the six disciplines of agile marketing discusses six key areas of
practical concern to the marketer who hopes to adopt agile practices in their organization
they include aligning the team on common goals structuring the team for greater
efficiency implementing processes like scrum and kanban in marketing validated learning
adapting to change creating remarkable customer experiences the six disciplines of agile
marketing also discusses four shifts in beliefs and behaviors necessary to achieving an
agile transformation in marketing organizations they include a shift from a focus on
outputs to one based on outcomes a shift from a campaign mentality to one based on
continuous improvement a shift from an internal focus to a customer focus a shift from top
down decisions to de centralized decisions perfect for anyone in a leadership position at a
marketing agency the six disciplines of agile marketing also belongs on the bookshelf of
anyone interested in improving the efficacy and efficiency of their own marketing efforts
full of practical advice and concrete strategies that have been successfully implemented at
fortune 500 silicon valley and non profit organizations alike this book is an indispensable
resource to help your organization make the leap to agile

アジャイル開発とスクラム 第2版 顧客・技術・経営をつなぐ協調的ソフトウェア開発マネジメント
2021-04-07
アジャイル スクラムの第一人者が 企業のリーダー層に送る必読書 8年ぶりに大改訂 ソフトウェア開発手法 アジャイル と その手法の1つである スクラム の体系的な
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解説書が 初版刊行から8年の時を経て 装い新たに新登場です 第2版となる本書では ビジネスで広く存在感を示すようになったアジャイルの 新しい知見を盛り込み 内容
をアップデート アジャイルとスクラムの全体像や 野中郁次郎の知識創造プロセスとの関係など 初版での核心部分はそのままに アジャイルを組織内で大規模化するための
スケールフレームワークなど 新たな観点から 解説を追加しています また 国内有名企業による実践をまとめた 事例記事 インタビューも一新 kddi ana
imagica lab nttの最新事例を収録し 国内企業ならではの取り組みを紹介しています 日本におけるアジャイル開発の第一人者 平鍋健児氏 アジャイル開発実践
者の筆頭である 及部敬雄氏 そして世界的な経営学者でありスクラムの提唱者 野中郁次郎氏 これら国内を代表する著者陣による提言は itエンジニアはもちろん あらゆ
る業界 企業のリーダー層に受け取ってほしい内容です 初版に収録された企業事例のpdfを翔泳社の書籍サイトからダウンロードできます 本電子書籍は同名出版物を底
本として作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場合があります 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表現の
場合があります 予めご了承ください プレビューにてお手持ちの電子端末での表示状態をご確認の上 商品をお買い求めください 翔泳社

Information Technology for Management: Current
Research and Future Directions 2020-03-10
this book constitutes extended selected papers from the 17th conference on advanced
information technologies for management aitm 2019 and the 14th conference on
information systems management ism 2019 held as part of the federated conference on
computer science and information systems fedcsis which took place in leipzig germany in
september 2019 the total of 7 full and 6 short papers presented in this volume were
carefully reviewed and selected from a total of 45 submissions the papers selected to be
included in this book contribute to the understanding of relevant trends of current
research on and future directions of information technology for management in business
and public organizations they were organized in topical sections named information
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technology assessment for future development methods and models for designing
information technology and aspects of implementing information technology

ECGBL 2022 16th European Conference on Game-
Based Learning 2022-10-06
this book contains a selection of papers from the 2020 international conference on
software process improvement cimps 20 held between the 21st and 23rd of october in
mazatlán sinaloa méxico the cimps 20 is a global forum for researchers and practitioners
that present and discuss the most recent innovations trends results experiences and
concerns in the several perspectives of software engineering with clear relationship but
not limited to software processes security in information and communication technology
and big data field the main topics covered are organizational models standards and
methodologies software process improvement knowledge management software systems
applications and tools information and communication technologies and processes in non
software domains mining automotive aerospace business health care manufacturing etc
with a demonstrated relationship to software engineering challenges

New Perspectives in Software Engineering 2020-11-06
traditional software development methods struggle to keep pace with the accelerated pace
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and rapid change of internet era development several agile methodologies have been
developed in response and these approaches to software development are showing
exceptional promise in this book jim highsmith covers them all showing what they have in
common where they differ and how to choose and customize the best agile approach for
your needs key topics highsmith begins by introducing the values and principles shared by
virtually all agile software development methods he presents detailed case studies from
organizations that have used them as well as interviews with each method s principal
authors or leading practitioners next he takes a closer look at the key features and
techniques associated with each major agile approach extreme programming xp crystal
methods scrum dynamic systems development method dsdm lean development adaptive
software development asd and feature driven development fdd in part iii highsmith offers
practical advice on customizing the optimal agile discipline for your own organization
market for all software developers project managers and other it professionals seeking
more flexible effective approaches to developing software

The Canadian National Record for Swine 1932
das buch beschäftigt sich mit aktuellen agilen prozessmodellen der software entwicklung
der autor stellt prominente vertreter wie extreme programming crystal crystal clear und
scrum vor dabei stehen ablauf produktrollen und artefakte im vordergrund ausgehend von
erfahrungen mit agilen techniken im studentischen entwicklungslabor wird der
teamprozess beleuchtet insbesondere die bildung von mini teams die für den erfolg eines
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projekts unerlässlichen teamrollen werden identifiziert und eine methode zur optimalen
teambildung vorgeschlagen

Agile Software Development Ecosystems 2002
revised version 2016 passing the project management institutes agile certified practitioner
pmi acp certification examination wont be easy but youll boost your chances for success
when you consult this study guide vivek vaishampayan an information technology expert
who holds several certifications including the pmi acp designation introduces you to the
exam process agile project management principles and dozens of knowledge and skill
areas that you must master to succeed in the field youll also get handy tips for taking the
exam sample exam questions with answers chapter summaries to review key concepts
current references to agile concepts are explained throughout the book in a simple
manner so youll be better equipped to pass the test just as important youll find tips
throughout the book that will help you succeed after you pass the test this latest entry to
certification prep handbooks explicitly follows the pmis acp certification examination
content outline and addresses each topic to the exact the level pmi acp test takers need
the pmi acp certification is an important facet of a practitioners development so improve
your chances of advancing your career with the pmi acp exam prep study guide
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Agile Prozesse: Von XP über Scrum bis MAP
2010-08-12
dice and glory is a complete self contained pen paper role playing system for those
yearning for more creativity and flexibility this book provides all the basic parts of the d g
system to craft your own unique worlds this game system was designed to be ultimately
flexible for any campaign type needing no rewrites to the core system to function in either
sci fi or high fantasy settings or in any other imaginable setting it was also written with
maximum customization of all characters in mind allowing players almost complete
freedom in customizing their own characters it boasts a detailed but easy to use combat
system using its own class like level system a skill system that is easy to use and adapt to
any situation a unique and in depth magic system which allows for custom player made
spells and a skill based psionics system that distinguishes itself from the magic system
also there is a full chapter on constructing monsters and races for gm s

Pmi-Acp Exam Prep Study Guide 2014-06-02
reading hyper productive knowledge work performance has influenced my thinking more
than any other recent book i have read about how to transform my company s culture to
achieve higher levels of productivity it s like the perfect mix of fred brooks w edwards
deming donald reinertsen david anderson and jeff sutherland all rolled into one
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approachable and pragmatic book i recognized a lot of what i already knew and then was
pleasantly surprised with how the authors used hyper productivity to show how it all
interconnected all in all it is an eye opening book that provides a concrete path to hyper
productivity curt hibbs chief agile evangelist boeing this unique reference shows how to
lead knowledge workers manage knowledge work and build a hyper productive knowledge
work organization by taming and managing the four flows of organizational performance
psychology information work and finance to produce spectacular operational and financial
throughput results inspired by his experience and knowledge gained at borland
international where a hyper productive level of performance was achieved resulting in the
most productive software project ever documented author steve tendon devised tameflow
tameflow is an approach that can be superimposed on any preexisting process method and
practice to enable performance improvement by several orders of magnitude and a state
of hyper productivity it is adaptable to nearly every industry and can be applied to any
knowledge work domain or organization that generates business value through knowledge
tameflow blends and merges different ideas from a variety of schools of thought it is
founded in pattern theory and organizational performance patterns which are used to
analyze and decompose processes methodologies and management practices into
constituent parts to observe productivity patterns and then they are recombined in new
configurations to enable hyper productive levels of performance in this volume of the
tameflow hyper productivity series the tameflow approach is explained within the context
of knowledge work performed in a software development organization mr tendon teams up
with author wolfram müller a thought leader and expert in critical chain and advanced
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agile project management to illustrate its application to scrum the most widely used agile
software project management framework and to kanban a method used for knowledge
work with an emphasis on just in time delivery and change management the authors
demonstrate how constraints management toc can improve scrum and kanban in powerful
ways bringing more predictability of behavior of the system as a whole as well as to the
individuals involved their combination becomes a breeding ground for the development of
unity of purpose and community of trust both scrum and kanban can be extended with
features of the toc and help create a hyper productive organization

Dice & Glory Core Rulebook 2008-03-11
the project manager s guide to mastering agile updated guide to agile methodologies with
real world case studies and valuable frameworks for project managers moving to agile the
project manager s guide to mastering agile helps project managers who are faced with the
challenge of adapting their project management approach to an agile environment
showing how these approaches can work jointly to improve project outcomes in any
project with discussion topics and real world case studies that facilitate hands on learning
it also provides project managers with the fundamental knowledge to take a leadership
role in working with companies to develop a well integrated enterprise level agile project
management approach to fit their business the original edition of this book has been very
successful and is used as a graduate level textbook in several universities this new edition
builds on the success of the original edition and includes updated content from the latest
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pmbok guide updated sections on stakeholder management value driven delivery adaptive
planning and distributed project management with an all new chapter on hybrid project
management it also includes new case studies on applying an agile hardware development
at tesla and project management in a non software environment sample topics covered in
the project manager s guide to mastering agile include bridging the chasm in project
management philosophies impact on the project management profession evolution of agile
and waterfall and learning to see agile and traditional plan driven project management as
complementary to each other rather than competitive the roots of agile and understanding
agile at a deeper level including the agile manifesto from 2001 adapting an agile approach
to fit a business and scrum overview roles framework principles and values time boxing
kanban and theory of constraints agile estimation overview and estimation practices and
velocity and burn down burn up charts scaling agile to an enterprise level including
challenges obstacles to overcome implementation considerations management practices
and enterprise level agile transformations with comprehensive accessible and highly
practical coverage of agile a leading project management platform the project manager s
guide to mastering agile is a highly valuable resource for professional project managers
students studying project management and those studying for pmi s agile certified
practitioner certification pmi acp
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エクストリームプログラミング 2015-06-25
manage and improve your organization s agile transformation adopting an enterprise agile
framework is a radical organizational change and this book will help you get there without
ever breaking a sweat in enterprise agility for dummies you ll discover how to successfully
choose and implement the right framework based on your organization s own unique
culture organizational culture is one of the most overlooked challenges when trying to
make a change to enterprise agile and there are lots of resources out there that claim to
have the perfect one size fits all solution luckily this book takes a neutral stance and
covers popular organizational change management techniques that you can implement to
suit to your unique needs packed with step by step instruction and complemented with
real world case studies this book offers everything you need to know in order to embrace a
more agile mindset understand the benefits of an agile approach pick the best enterprise
agile framework for your organization create a successful enterprise change management
plan let enterprise agility for dummies help you optimize your business processes and
watch your productivity soar

Hyper-Productive Knowledge Work Performance
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2014-12-16
高度化 大規模化が進む問題解決に対する回答の決定版 アジャイルソフトウェア開発では ソフトウェアに対する要求をどのように定義すればよいか アジャイルソフトウェ
ア開発では 要求を定義する役割をどのように担えばよいか 1つのプロジェクトを超えた大規模プロジェクトへのスケールアップや企業全体のポートフォリオ管理との関係
はどうなるのか アジャイルソフトウェア開発ではアーキテクチャを先に考えなくてよいのか こうした 従来のソフトウェア要求技法 では解決できない課題が増加するなか
ソフトウェア要求 に関する第一人者である著者が多くの著名人の協力のもとに書き上げた詳細な技法書です アジャイル開発技法 と ソフトウェア要求技法 の基本的な概
要解説から 上記のさまざまな課題に関する高度で詳細な解決手法まで幅広く網羅し まさしく専門分野の定番としてふさわしい内容構成になっています 本電子書籍は同名
出版物を底本とし作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場合があります 印刷出版とは異なる表
記 表現の場合があります 予めご了承ください プレビューにてお手持ちの電子端末での表示状態をご確認の上 商品をお買い求めください 翔泳社

The Project Manager's Guide to Mastering Agile
2023-03-21
日本の現場 に寄り添った アジャイル開発の実践 現場のストーリーで 開発の神髄を学ぼう 本書の特徴 現場のストーリーから 考え方とプラクティスを一緒に学べる 1人
でも始められる業務改善の手法から チームマネジメントの手法まで解説 日本の現場を前提にしているので 実践しやすい アジャイルをこれから始める人だけでなく もっ
とうまく実践したい人にも最適 あらすじ itエンジニアとしてsier企業に勤務する江島は 問題だらけのプロジェクト やる気のない社員たちに嫌気が差していた そんな
中 ある開発者向けイベントに参加したことがきっかけで まずは自分の仕事から見直していこうと考える タスクボードや ふりかえり などを1人で地道に続けていると 同
僚が興味を示したため 今度は2人でカイゼンに取り組んでいく ここから チームやクライアントを巻き込んだ 現場の改革がはじまる チーム内の軋轢 クライアントの無理
難題 迫りくるローンチ さまざまな困難を乗り越え 江島がたどり着いた 越境する開発 とは 筆者コメント あとがき より 良い問いは人を立ち返らせてくれます そのよう
な問いは人によって異なるでしょう 読者のみなさんにとっての良い問いと出会えるよう 江島 本書の主人公 同様 自分がいる場所から外に出て いろいろと見聞きしてみて
ください もちろんこの本があなたにとっての 良い問いになることを願っています 本電子書籍は同名出版物を底本として作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです
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印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場合があります 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表現の場合があります 予めご了承ください プレビューにてお手持
ちの電子端末での表示状態をご確認の上 商品をお買い求めください 翔泳社

Enterprise Agility For Dummies 2018-02-28
as the software industry continues to evolve professionals are continually searching for
practices that can assist with the various problems and challenges in information
technology it agile development has become a popular method of research in recent years
due to its focus on adapting to change there are many factors that play into this process so
success is no guarantee however combining agile development with other software
engineering practices could lead to a high rate of success in problems that arise during
the maintenance and development of computing technologies software engineering for
agile application development is a collection of innovative research on the methods and
implementation of adaptation practices in software development that improve the quality
and performance of it products the presented materials combine theories from current
empirical research results as well as practical experiences from real projects that provide
insights into incorporating agile qualities into the architecture of the software so that the
product adapts to changes and is easy to maintain while highlighting topics including
continuous integration configuration management and business modeling this book is
ideally designed for software engineers software developers engineers project managers it
specialists data scientists computer science professionals researchers students and
academics
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アジャイルソフトウェア要求 2014-02-25
was lernen sie in diesem buch jetzt ist die zeit um agil zu arbeiten endlich hat unsere
branche einen funktionierenden und nachhaltigen weg gefunden um probleme zu lösen die
generationen von softwareentwicklern kopfzerbrechen bereitet haben agile methoden
führen nicht nur zu hervorragenden ergebnissen agilen teams macht ihre arbeit auch
einfach mehr spaß doch wenn agil entwickeln so toll ist warum machen es dann nicht alle
es zeigt sich dass agilität in einem team gut funktionieren in einem anderen aber
probleme verursachen kann wieso das der unterschied liegt im mindset des teams mit
diesem hirnfreundlichen praxisleitfaden ändert sich garantiert die art und weise wie sie
über ihre projekte denken zum besseren sie bereiten sich auf das pmi acp examen vor hier
finden sie alles was sie benötigen um die prüfung zu bestehen einen kompletten
studienleitfaden tipps prüfungsfragen und eine ausführliche pmi acp prüfung zum Üben
warum ist dieses buch so anders in dieses buch sind die neuesten erkenntnisse der
kognitionsforschung und der lerntheorie eingeflossen um ihnen das lernen so einfach wie
möglich zu machen statt einschläfernder bleiwüsten verwenden wir eine vielzahl von
abbildungen und elementen die ihren kopf auf trab halten und ihnen das wissen direkt ins
gehirn spielen und zwar so dass es sitzt
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カイゼン・ジャーニー たった1人からはじめて、「越境」するチームをつくるまで 2018-02-07
we want to help you succeed on the agile certified practitioner exam mcgraw hill
education agile certified practitioner exam helps you prepare for this important test and
earn the certification that will advance your career written by a project manager and
trainer this book provides you with the intensive review and practice that will help you
achieve the results you want covering all essential processes this book shows you how
agile management theory works in practice inside you will find hundreds of practice
questions two complete practice exams and experience based tips to maximize your score
you ll be able to sharpen your skills and boost your confidence and do your very best on
test day features a diagnostic test two complete sample acp exams 200 additional test like
practice questions practical examples that show agile management processes in the
everyday workplace

Software Engineering for Agile Application
Development 2020-02-14
safe 5 0 the world s leading framework for business agility those who master large scale
software delivery will define the economic landscape of the twenty first century safe 5 0 is
a monumental release that i am convinced will be key in helping countless enterprise
organizations succeed in their shift from project to product dr mik kersten ceo of tasktop
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and author of the book project to product business agility is the ability to compete and
thrive in the digital age by quickly responding to unprecedented market changes threats
and emerging opportunities with innovative business solutions safe 5 0 distilled achieving
business agility with scaled agile framework explains how adopting safe helps enterprises
use the power of agile lean and devops to outflank the competition and deliver complex
technology based business solutions in the shortest possible time this book will help you
understand the business case for safe its benefits and the problems it solves learn the
technical organizational and leadership competencies needed for business agility refocus
on customer centricity with design thinking better align strategy and execution with lean
portfolio management learn the leadership skills needed to thrive in the digital age
increase the flow of value to customers with value stream networks register your book for
convenient access to downloads updates and or corrections as they become available see
inside book for details

Agile Methoden von Kopf bis Fuß 2018-12-18
copyright 2018 iclel conferences all rights reserved by iclel conferences

Canadian Journal of Zoology 1994
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McGraw-Hill Education ACP Agile Certified
Practitioner Exam 2016-03-11

SAFe 5.0 Distilled 2020-06-05

Automobile Quarterly 1993

4 th International Conference on Lifelong Education
and Leadership for ALL-ICLEL 2018 2018-12-28
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